
ASU Cru 

Believe . Belong . Bless  

S H A R P E N I N G  Y O U R  M I S S I O N  

 

What are we put in this world to do? 
“living as sent ones” 
 
Leader’s Perspective: We want 100% of the students involved with CRU to leave our campus as „Sent Ones.‟ In 

other words, we want them to see themselves on mission for Jesus Christ in whatever they do. It also means that 
they will be actively calling others to follow Christ wherever they go. 

 
“Peace be with you. As the Father sent me, even so I am sending you.” John 20:21 

 
What does it really mean to be a disciple? One thing it means is that we have a whole new relationship with God.  
We no longer know God from afar. We have been called inward to intimacy, to be healed, to be blessed. But at the 

very same time that we have been called inward to know God personally, we are also called outward. Jesus essen-
tially is now saying to us, “I bless you so that you can be a blessing to others.” No longer can you just focus on your 

needs, but the needs of others. You have been created to be God‟s representative, his great workmanship to the 

waiting world around you. You are blessed to be a blessing. Let‟s look more at this idea. Because of the scope of 
this material. It may be best to split it up into two separate weeks. 

 
 

God‟s Representatives, created to do good works 
 
READ: 

Genesis 2:15 
Ephesians 2:8-10 

2 Thessalonians 3:6-15 

 
 

Re-read Genesis 2:15 
Even though it’s only one verse, what do you think we can learn about work from this passage? 

(Work is central to what it means to be human. God has called us to do something! We learn that we are not simply 

to work for our own fulfillment, but also for the sake of the beauties and living things around us. God put us into the 
garden not simply to enjoy it but to “work it and take care of it.” So we are also to work for the „common good‟, not 

simply for our own good.) 
 

Let’s brainstorm for a moment. What might we learn from the fact that God put work into paradise? 

(The fact that God put work in paradise is startling to us, because we almost always think of work as drudgery or 
even a punishment. First, this shows us that work is as much a basic good need as food, beauty, rest, friendship, 

prayer, and sexuality. Work is not simply a “drain” but an important means of 
fulfilling our deepest needs and thus an important component of the „good life‟.  

 
 

 

Re-read Ephesians 2:8-10 
State: Verses 8 and 9 show us HOW we are saved: We are saved by God’s grace, not by our own 

works.  Verse 10 tells us WHY we are saved: To do good works! 
 



S H A R P E N I N G  Y O U R  M I S S I O N  

 

 

 
What differences might there be in a Ephesians 8-9 faith verses a Ephesians 8-10 faith? 

 
(First of all, we don‟t want to under-emphasis God‟s free gift of grace. After all, we have a tendency to believe that 

there is something special about who we are, or what we‟ve done for God that have merited his favor towards us. 

However, if we forget about Eph 2:10, we miss out on both WHO we are: His creative masterpieces, and WHY we 
have been saved: To work in ways he has already prepared in advance.  Without verse 10, it is possible for God‟s 

grace to remain a past event in our life: “When I was 10 He saved me. I‟ve now got eternal life. End of story.” But if 
we have been saved so that God might show off His beautiful masterpieces to the world, then all of a sudden, life 

gets very interesting indeed. We begin to realize that work is sacred. We begin to see that we have been given 
unique giftings to put the glory of the master on display.  Our world of work and world of faith can no longer be 

separate categories. Work becomes one of our greatest amphitheaters of a grace-changed life.) 

 
 

2 Thessalonains 3:6-15 
State: Take a moment to re-read this section on your own. Paul wasn’t just concerned with the Thes-

salonians salvation. He was concerned about their view of work. Paul says, “We command you, broth-
ers, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you keep away from any brother who is walking in idle-
ness…if he is not willing to eat, let him not eat.” 
Why do you think Paul was so adamant about Christians who were lazy? 
 

 
(On a practical level, Paul probably wanted them to make a positive contribution to the community. Paul‟s strong 

work ethic also points us back to God‟s initial command for Adam and Eve to work and take care of the garden. Not 

only does laziness not produce a benefit for the community, but it goes against the very nature of how God has cre-
ated humans. We are workers who partner with God to shape and form the world.) 

This Study concludes with the article, “Why Work?” by Dorothy Sayers. 


